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BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 22, 1910

MAINE 103; BAR HARBOR Y. M. C. A. 11.
Maine closed her schedule of basketball games
on the home floor by defeating the Bar Harbor
Y. M. C. A. team by the overwhelming score of
103 to 11 on Saturday evening.
Captain Marshall's men swept their opponents
off their feet from the first. The game would
have been rather slow to watch had not Maine
shown such superb team work which was a
feature all through the game. All of the men got
a remarkably large number of baskets, even the
backs, scoring frequently. The team was shaken
up in the second half, but this did not materially
weaken Maine's scoring machine.
The team was in prime condition for their hard
trip which commenced Monday noon. They
spent Monday night in Portland and went to
Durham, N. H., Tuesday. On Saturday it was
learned that Mass. Tech had cancelled her game
which was to have been played on Saturday
evening, Feb. 26, in Boston. This will make
the long hard trip considerably easier for the
team.
The line-up and summary of the game:

g departrchitects,

MAINE
Scales, r. f
Nason, Merrill, 1. f
Swasey, Lemaire, c
Marshall, r. b.
Cleaves, Swasey, 1. b

1 Electric
East 31st

Goals from floor, Marshall 11, Scales 11, Nason 9,
Swasey 9, Merrill 8, Cleaves 2, Lemaire 1, Brewer 2,
Hillson, 1, Anderson 1, Richards I. Goals from fouls,
Scales 1, Brewer 1. Referee, Stewart. Timer and
scorer, Hopkinson. Time of halves, twenty minutes.
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FIRST ASSEMBLY.

mthwestt Antigo,

BAR HARBOR Y. M. C. A.
Hillson, 1. b.
Cleaves, r. b.
Anderson, c.
Brewer, 1. f.
Richardson, r. f.

The first Assembly was held in the gymnasium
Friday evening and was enjoyed by a large
number of students and their lady friends. As
usual at the Assemblies the decorations were
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simple and of the sort usually arranged for these
affairs. In the center was suspended a frame
on which was the letter"M"in blue electric bulbs.
From this strips of blue and white bunting were
draped to the balcony, which was also decorated
with bunting and encircled with lights. At each
end of the balcony were large banners.
Three corners and wall spaces were occupied
by the fraternity booths, which were handsomely
decorated with draperies and pennants. In the
south corner were served the refreshments of
punch and crackers.
The order of dances included sixteen which
lasted until one o'clock. The music was furnished
by eight pieces of Pullen's orchestra.
The reception committee consisted of Dr. and
Mrs. Fellows, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Oak, and W.
C. Bagg, chairman of the committee The
following committee had charge of the arrangements: Wallace Brownell Baylies, Vaughn Russell Chadbourne, James Murchie Eaton, Frank
Eugene Fortier, Robert Raymond Henderson,
Charles Clayton Ketchum, Albert Edwin Libby,
Cecil Leland Lycette, Vinton Royal Ray, Marshall Everett Reed, Edward Giddings Russell,
George Sabine Wadsworth,'William Hiram Wentworth.
MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
BOARD.
The regular semi-annual meeting of the Maine
Intercollegiate Athletic Board was held at the
City Club in Boston, February 12. The delegates
were all present, Maine being represented by the
Hon. Louis C. Southard, '75, Prof. Ralph K.
Jones, '86, and C. C. Johnson, '10. The Board
was entertained at lunch by Mr. Southard and
the meeting called at one o'clock. Mr. Southard
was reelected president and Prof. F. E. Pomeroy
of Bates, secretary and treasurer.
At the last meeting a sub-committee was
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A DUAL MEET POSSIBLE.
appointed to prepare a statement of receipts of
all games between the Association teams during
the last five years. This committee presented
Owing to the very satisfactory way in which
Stanley,
B.
R.
Mr.
to
referred
its report, which was
Mr. Mills coached the relay team (the time this
of Bates for further comparison. The purpose year, 3 minutes, 16 seconds, was four seconds
of this investigation is to obtain, if possible, a faster than last year, which was in turn several
fairer division of gate receipts.
seconds faster than the previous year)—he has
to
d
recommen
It was voted that "the Board
been engaged to coach the track team for the rethe athletic associations of the respective colleges, mainder of the season.
that they authorize their present football
A larger squad is out for all events, and a
managers to arrange a rotating schedule of games particularly good lot in the field events. This
between all of the Maine colleges, for a period of is Mr. Mills' own branch of track athletics, and
three years, beginning with the fall of 1911." something good ought to develop out of the
The present arrangement of games is financially number of candidates.
unfavorable to some of the colleges, and a rotating
The date of the Interclass Meet has not yet
age.
schedule would remove any such disadvant
been decided upon, for the reason that manager
the
by
considered
favorably
was
matter
This
Sumner is trying to arrange a dual meet, which
at
football managers at their recent meeting
may be indoors, and in that case the Interclass
act,
to
authority
no
had
they
as
but
,
Brunswick
Meet would be omitted.
nothing could be done.
At a recent meeting of the New England Interexthe
hereafter,
that,
decided
The Board
collegiate Athletic Association it was voted to
penses of the committee which appoints officials hold the Annual meet on Tech Field again this
for games, shall be divided equally among the year. The Worcester Institute of Technology
colleges, and that the officials shall be paid through was taken into the organization, from which she
this committee.
resigned two or three years ago. At this meetIt was voted that the athletic associations be ing Manager Sumner was elected to the executive
requested to instruct their managers to see that committee of the Association.
the police employed at games are directed to
enforce any rulings of the officials. There has
ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL
been some trouble in the past due to the fact that
and
matter
this
d
the police have not understoo
ENGINEERS.
have refused to act when requested by the officials.
Mr. J. Colby Bassett was appointed to prepare
The students of the electrical engineering
a statement of the work of the Board from its
department held a meeting last week on the
inception to the present time, a copy to be sent to
receipt of a communication that their petition to
each member. This statement will be a summary
join the American Association of Electrical
of the work that has been done, and will be very
Engineers had been granted and elected the
instructive to many students who have not had
following officers: chairman, A. T. Childs of the
an opportunity to follow its work.
Faculty; vice-chairman, H. H. Vickery, '11;
The next meeting will be held in Portland some
secretary, J. P. King, '11; treasurer, N. C.
time in May.
Cummings, 'I I; executive committee, I. M.
Stover,'10; A. S. Moore,'10; L. M. Gerrish,'11;
The University of Pennsylvania has established and J. M. Eaton, '10.
voluntary chapel attendance.
The advantages of belonging to this organizaThe Student Council at Harvard has voted to tion will be the regular lectures by members of
fill its next vacancy with an undergraduate who the Association and the acquisition of its publications.
shall represent scholarship.
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Professor Gray took for the subject of his
second lecture "The Development of the English
Drama to the Time of Shakespeare." The
lecture was illustrated by some very interesting
stereopticon views.
The English drama, like the Greek, had its
origin in close connection with religious worship.
At first it was without words, being merely
pantomime used very effectively in making real
to the common people some of the great feast
days of the Church.
The transition from this to the miracle play was
easily made. The exact date of this change is
not known, but it was probably sometime before
the Norman Conquest. The earliest extant
d:ama, which was, in reality, a dramatic dialogue
called "The Harrowing of Hell," bears the date
of 1270. The only marked trace of the influence
of this upon the later drama is found in the
Porter's scene in Macbeth.
The earliest performances of a dramatic nature
were the mysteries or miracle plays. These were
iippular from the thirteenth century to the
fifteenth but the only ones which are extant
belong to the latter part of that period. These
are based upon the lives or deeds of the saints or
upon Bible history.
The next advance was the introduction of the
comic element. This was done to satisfy the
demand of the people for more comedy and,
although the same subjects were used, the serious
parts were not so much in evidence.
The morality plays which flourished in the
fifteenth century were the reflection of the
medieval love of allegory. The characters are
personifications of abstract virtues or vices
rather than of persons. At first they were concerned with the whole scope of man's moral
nature but later became more limited. They
represent, historically, the second stage of the
drama, in which the plots were inverted and not
borrowed as they were in the miracle plays. The
devil was a very common figure in the miracle
plays but in the morality plays appears a new
figure called "The Vice," who seems to be an
adjunct of the devil. Historically, he is im-

portant because he is the direct predecessor of
the clown or fool of Shakespeare's time.
Following the morality plays came the interludes, short dramatic pieces, designed to be
enacted between the courses at a feast,from which
the modern drama has been developed.
The first comedy called "Ralph Royster
Doyster," was written in 1534. It is crude and
facial but the action is lively, the plot well constructed, and the character realistic.
The first English tragedy which was also the
first drama written in blank verse bears the date
of 1561, and was known as "Gorbuduc."
The two strong influences on the early drama
were the medieval on one side and the Greek and
Latin on the other. In general, it violates the
classical unity of time and place but resembles
the Greek drama in that it has a chorus after
each act and always contains a great deal of
bloodshed.
GIFTS TO THE MUSEUM.
Among the gifts received by this department
recently is one from Granville M. Gray, of Brewer,
which consists of fifty-nine sets of birds' nests
and eggs, each nest containing from one to seven
eggs. An Esquimaux curler has also been received from Ira M.Stanley of Sedgewick, who shot
it on Hog Island, last September. This species
of bird is very rare, only two others having been
found on this coast in the last ten years. One of
these was shot by a Massachusetts party, and
the other by Mr. Winch. At present Mr. Winch
is working on a group of snow-birds.
FRESHMAN MEETING.
At a meeting of the freshman class Friday,
February 11, vice-President E. H. Bigelow of
Fort Fairfield, was elected president to succeed
W. L. Fletcher, of Dorchester, Mass., who has
left college. W. S. Carter of Bar Harbor was
chosen to fill I3igelow's place. The matter of
a basketball team was brought before the meeting, and D. F. Getchell of Limestone was elected
manager. Owing to a late announcement of
the meeting only a small number of the class was
present.
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include for instance, athletic tickets, subscriptions for student publications, membership
in the Y. M. C. A. or the Y. W. C. A., money for
the debating team and all other organizations
which depend largely upon the students for
may

maintenance.
The advantages of some such scheme are several.
If every student feels a personal interest in each
activity, a condition which is not too much to
expect, an increase in their strength, efficiency
and value will result. The managers, knowing
just what their funds will be can work on a solid
foundation and thus bend their energies toward
the advancement of their respective organizations
instead of curbing them for fear of pecuniary loss.
All subscriptions and tickets are greatly reduced
in cost, and yet more is obtained than formerly.
Above all, however, the solid support of a student
body means success, and that is just what a
blanket tax would accomplish here, as it does in
other institutions, where it is operative.

FTER the football season, the band usually
retires from its position among the foremost of the student organizations and gives its

A

All business communications should be addressed to
the Business Manager.
Back numbers will be furnished all those desiring
them upon application to the Manager.

place to the musical clubs. When thoughts of
spring begin to receive attention, it is always

Contributions from undergraduates and alumni are
earnestly solicited. They should be addressed to the
Managing Editor.

This year those in charge are planning to get the
band in working order early, and any who are

BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY

EMITORIALS.

expecting to try for a position will soon receive
a request to report for practice. As the band
has always been one of the prides of the Unidates will present themselves and help to make

A

cover the expenses of the various undergraduate
activities in need of financial support. This tax
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necessary to make a second call for players.

versity, it is hoped that a large number of candiplan that is followed in many colleges and
universities and which is being strongly
advocated in many others is that of having a
blanket tax levied upon all students, which shall
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the band a good one.
Prof. Daggett and Prof. G. A. Thompson
entertained the Arts Club at the University Inn
on Saturday evening, Feb. 19. Prof. Davidson
was the speaker of the evening.
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Whereas, God, in His Infinite Wisdom, has seen
fit to remove from our midst our beloved brother
in Sigma Chi, Clinton Fairfield Forbes, and
Whereas, We,the members of Rho Rho Chapter
of Sigma Chi desire to express our deepest sorrow
in the loss of our brother and friend, be it therefore
Resolved, that we extend to his family in their
bereavement, our heart felt sympathy; and be it
also
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
made a part of our chapter records, printed in
the University and Fraternity publications, and
sent to his family.
c A. CLEMENT EATON,'11,
CLIDE G. MORRILL,'12,
(WARDS. POORE,'12.

each
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Whereas, It has been the will of Almighty God
to remove from our midst our beloved brother
Sylvanus C. Rowe,and
Whereas, We, his brothers in Alpha Delta
Chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity, desire to
express our deepest grief in the loss of our brother,
be it
Resolved, That we extend to the family of our
deceased brother our heart felt sympathy in their
sad bereavement and be it further
Resolved, That our charter be draped and our
pins be worn in mourning and lastly be it
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
entered in our chapter records, printed in the
University publication, and sent to his family.
GROVER T. CORNING, '10,
ALFRED B. CHANDLER, '10.
WILLIAM HILTON,'10.
For the Chapter.
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SYLVANUS CHARLES ROWE, EX-'10.
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member of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.
After the completion of his course he was in the
employ of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Paper
Co. of Waterville as a civil engineer, until his
illness began about 16 months ago.
Alfred B. Chandler,'10, of Yarmouth, was sent
down to the funeral as a representative of Alpha
Delta Chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma.
COMMITTEE ON DELINQUENT STUDENTS.
At a recent meeting of the Faculty, matters of
routine business were delegated to standing committees which shall act with power. In consideration of this larger responsibility laid upon
it, the delinquent student committee will hold
monthly meetings, intending in this way to make
its services More efficient and helpful by listening
to reports or inquiries from any of the deans,
major or individual instructors, or by meeting
personally any students who have business with
this committee. It is expected that these regular
meetings will keep the committee more thoroughly informed not only regarding the office records,
but regarding the personal element which makes
for the students failure or success.
Students are requested to bear in mind that
these stated meetings are office hours when the
committee will listen to petitions of students
or council them on any matter coming under its
jurisdiction. Meetings occur this semester as
follows: In the Board room of Alumni Hall,
Mondays at three P. M., February 28th; March
28th; April 25th.
+
DEUTSCHER VEREIN.

Sylvanus Charles Rowe, one of Yarmouth's
popular young men, passed away Feb. 11, at the
home of his parents in Yarmouth. Mr. Rowe
At a business meeting of the Deutscher Verein
had been suffering from consumption for 16
number of new members were
months, the first six of which he was a patient Friday noon a
from the lower classes, and these
mostly
elected,
at the sanatorium in Hebron, and the last ten he
will be initated- at the social meeting Wednesday
passed at his home here.
evening
at the Mt. Vernon House.
He was son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Rowe,
+
and was born in Yarmouth, Nov. 1, 1887. He
of
a woman's college with
establishment
The
graduated from the Yarmouth High School in
1904, and for a year was employed as a draughts- the same relationship to Tufts as Radcliffe bears
man with the Forest Paper Co. of Yarmouth. to Harvard is advocated by President Hamilton
He then took a special course here and was a of Tufts, which is now coeducational.
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I. "OLD HEIDELBERG."
This year the Literati has been very fortunate
in securing interesting programmes for its meetings and the reading of "Old Heidelberg,- by
Professor Daggett last Tuesday evening was one
of the best ever rendered at the University. His
able interpretation of the different characters
called forth rounds of applause and for two
hours he held the closest attention of his audience.
Karl Heinrich the Hereditary Prince.of Saxon
Karlsburg, was depicted first as a youth at the
castle where he was denied all the pleasures of
childhood. There he was under the tutelage of
Doctor Juthner, who appreciated deeply the
secluded life which the youth was compelled to
lead.
Finally the prince was allowed to attend
Heidelberg University and while there fell in
love with Kattrie, the niece of an innkeeper.
The prince's affection for the girl was intense
and Professor Daggett brought out this characteristic in a most pleasing manner.
The scene in which the Prince first met any
companions of his age was full of happiness and
the jolly larks which were indulged in by the
students were made very realistic.
He was just beginning to enjoy life when the
news came that his father was dead. The grief
of the lad was profound and when he discovered
that he must give up his new-found friends and
return to the castle he realized that he was
sacrificing everything. The pathos and feeling
of this scene stood out sharply and showed a
true appreciation of character on the reader's
part.
After an interval of two years Karl Heinrich
had become established as the ruler of Saxon
Karlsburg, but he was not happy, for he often
thought of his student days and the inn-keeper's
pretty niece. He was busy with the cares of
state, but he longed for one more glance at the
familiar places which were the only testimonials
of the time when he enjoyed life.
At last he managed to return to his old haunts
for a brief visit with Kathrie before he was
married to the daughter of a neighboring nobleman. The grief and the constancy of the young
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lord as he realizes that never again will he see
the girl whom he loved so devotedly but who
was below this station, was beautifully interpreted
by Professor Daggett, and as the closing scene of
the play left a deep impression upon his audience.
NEW YORK ALUMNI BANQUET.
Dr. Fellows has returned from New York where
he recently attended the annual banquet of the
New York Association of the Alumni of the University. It was in the college room at the new
Hotel Astor and was the most elaborate which
has been given for many years. The walls are
hung with paintings representing the various
scenes common in college life, such as athletes
engaged in football, baseball, tennis, and so forth.
At the speakers' table there were seated George
S. Frost, '98, the President of the Association,
Dr. Allen Rogers, '97, of Pratt Institute, Professors Aubert and Rogers, former members of
the Faculty of the University, Dr. J. S. Ferguson,
professor in the Medical College of Cornell University, Ray Stevens, President and General
Manager of the Lehigh Valley Transit Company,
and Dr. Fellows.
Grouped about several round tables in front
of this one were the alumni from the various
classes of the last three decades. No members
were present from the 70's. The 80's,
90's and the classes since 1900 were well
represented. Professor Rogers acted as toastmaster.
As the banquet occurred on the anniversary of
Lincoln's birthday, several references in the
speeches were made to the fact that Abraham
Lincoln signed the bill which called into existence
the University of Maine and the other institutions
of similar character, but the main trend of the
remarks made by the various alumni was in
hearty appreciation of the increasing growth and
usefulness of the University and particularly of
its increasing financial strength. Dr. Fellows
outlined in considerable detail the plans for the
immediate future and more especially regarding
the extended influence of the University to all
the people of the State in addition to the regular
work with the students at Orono.
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All of the alumni present expressed great interest in the plans for the development of the
athletic interests among the students. They
passed a formal vote of approval of the plan of
having a general athletic director with the rank
of a member of the Faculty. Both at the
banquet and at the business meeting, all those
present showed the keenest interest in the
present and future welfare of the University.
JUSTICE EMERY SPEAKS.
The regular meeting for February of the
Economics Club was held in the club-room of the
Library, last Tuesday evening, and Chief Justice
Emery of the Supreme Court of Maine was the
speaker. The Chief Justice spoke for about an
hour and held the closest attention of his audience
during that time. He took for his subject the
"Functions of a Government."
At first he outlined the history of government
from the old Roman time up to the present. He
said that there were three principles of government recognized as far back as the Roman republic, the executive, the legislative, and the
judicial, and that these had come to us through
the ages and were the essential principles of all
governments at the present time. It has always
been the tendency for these three divisions to
encroach upon each other in their functions;
especially is this true now of the judicial branch.
It is a great temptation to prove a bill unconstitutional if it is a bill that seems to the Supreme
Court as a bad bill and one that should not be
passed. The function of this body, however, is
not to pass on the desirability or undesirability
of a law but simply to pass on the constitutionality without taking into account the good or bad
features of the bill.
In speaking of the English and American
governments, he said that practically the two
governments were the same in their effect on the
people and the protection they gave. Neither
the American nor the English people, he said, are
at all oppressed by governmental administrative
power. The liberty given the citizens of this
country by the common law, whereby anyone
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can call an officer into court for an offense just
the same as any other citizen, is one thing that
is characteristic of the American people and a
principle that should be held by them as sacred
and of great advantage to them.

STUDENT COUNCIL.
At the regular bi-weekly meeting of the
Student Council last week several matters of
interest were discussed, chief of which was the
necessity of a physical director here who could
train the teams and look out for their physical
welfare and the opinion of the Council was strongly in favor of securing such a person at an early
date.
It was also decided to recommend to the student body that more general participation be
taken in the chapel exercises. This action has
led to a marked improvement in the chapel
service.
"M" ON THE STANDPIPE.
A bit of news which may be of interest to our
recent alumni and bring back some reminiscences
is the action which the sophomores have taken
in painting an "M" on the Orono standpipe in
place of their class numerals. This is a result
of the abolition of hazing here, on account of
which the sophomores have found it impossible
to restrain the freshmen from keeping their
numerals on the standpipe a good part of the
time. It is perhaps the easiest way out of a
difficulty but one of the old class customs is gone.
f
At Wisconsin University, the lower classes in
their annual scrap enter the conflict with twelve
sacks of hay each and these they must protect
while striving to acquire possession of those of
opponents.
The following men are trying out for Bowdoin's
pitching staff: Means and Hobbs,'11; Davis,'12;
and Skolfield and Laleche,'13.
The fall semester examinations at Amherst
College obliged 27 men to leave.
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"A PAIR OF SPECTACLES."

A "Pair of Spectacles" is the play which the
Dramatic Club has announced heretofore as
"A Pair of Blinders." The real title was withheld until the Dramatic Club made a definite
contract with the publishers regarding the
royalty of the play. The announcement of the
play as "A Pair of Blinders" would lead one to
expect a trivial or absurd sketch. On the
contrary, while it is a comedy and delightfully
interesting,"A Pair of Spectacles" is a play to be
taken seriously, for the English author, Sydney
Grundy, is a dramatist ranking high among the
modern writers who stand for dramatic art and
workmanship in the making of a play, in contrast to authors who are willing to concede to
the popular demand of an unthinking audience.
Among his more important productions are
"Mammon," "In Honor Bound," "A Pair of
Spectacles," "The Snow Ball," and "Sowing The
Wind." The two last named are perhaps the
best known in this country. "The Snowball"
is a favorite play with permanent stock companies, and "Sowing the Wind" had a remarkable
run in New York, following its long season in
London. "In Honor Bound" is an original one
act play of four characters and in dramatic skill
and form would of itself give its author high rank
as a dramatist. "A Pair of Spectacles" is adapted from the French, but the merits of the adaptation so far exceed the original that it is practically
recreated. The play was produced in London by
Mr. John Hare and met a welcome and response
with English audiences that has kept it in the
repertoire of English actors. The original performance in New York met no particular response
with the American audience, and the play remains comparatively unknown in this country.
For this reason the Dramatic Club is glad to offer
"A Pair of Spectacles" to the public, for besides
its merits as an entertainment it bears the
marks of dramatic workmanship and originality.
A subtitle of the play might be called a study in
optimism, for the spectacles are really the
colored glasses through which the central figure
in the play sees the world through other peoples'
eyes.

As there are only nine characters in the play
there are three or four candidates for each part.
Since many of the last year's cast are attending
rehearsals, there will probably be little room for
new material this year except as understudies.
F. W. Pettey, M. E. Fassett, E. Lamb, M. R.
Sumner, H. P. Sweetser, W. H. Andrews, and W.
MacDonald are showing up well in various parts,
but it will require two or three weeks to try out
the characters and make a definite assignment of
parts. Rehearsals are held Tuesday and Thursday evenings in 33 Agricultural Hall from seven
to nine.
+
FACULTY NOTES.
Dean Stevens visited Higgins Classical Institute
at Charleston and East Corinth Academy on
Wednesday, Feb. 16.
Mr. R. R. Drummond of the German department has recently been awarded the degree of
Ph. D. by the University of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Drummond graduated from here in the class of
1905 and spent four years at Pennsylvania, holding a Harrison Fellowship the last two years.
He came here to assume his duties last fall.
Prof. G. W. Thompson visited the Hampden
High School on Thursday, Feb. 17.
Dr. Chrysler was elected to membership in
the Botanical Society of America at the recent
meeting in December. Membership in this
society is very exclusive and a decided honor in
that only those who are prominent in botanical
research and study are eligible.
Prof. Drew and Mrs. Drew have been unexpectedly called to Jamaica, Iowa, on account of
the serious illness of Mrs. Drew's father.
Dr. Chrysler visited Waterville High School,
Cony High School at Augusta, Fairfield and
Oakland High Schools, and Coburn Classical
Institute during the past week.
+4
Bates college is making a systematic campaign
to complete the raising of $50,000, in order to
receive the subscription offered by Mr. Carnegie
for a permanent science fund.
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JUNIOR CIVIL MEETING.

CALENDAR.

TUESDAY, FEB. 22.
The February meeting of the Junior Civil
Birthday, a holiday.
Washington's
Society was held in the Library, Thursday eve9.30 A. M. Dramatic Club rehearsal,33 Agricultural Hall
ning. Talks were given by L. J. Wertheim, '11, 8.00 P. M. Maine vs. New Hampshire State College at
W. F. Wilson, '11, and A. M. Blanchard, '11,
Durham.
on the various aspects of sewerage systems and
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23.
sewerage disposal.
9.45 A. M. Special Music at chapel.
Prof. Brown announced that Prof. Breed of 1.30 P. M. Meeting of Electrical men at Lord Hall.
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology will 4.30 P. M. Lecture by Prof. Gray at the Library.
7.30 P. M. Agricultural Club, 12 Agricultural Hall.
speak to the Society on Monday, Feb. 28, and 8.00 P. M. Basketball, Maine vs. Tufts at Medford.
Mr. Thaddeus Merriman, of the Board of Water
THURSDAY, FEB. 24.
Supply of New York City, on Friday, March 4. 4.30 P. M. Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Library, Speaker, Rev
Dr. Cutler of Bangor.
Both of these speakers% are engineers of wide
experience and will be heard with much interest. 4.30 P. M. Y. W. C. A. Meeting, Mt. Vernon House.

CAMPUS CHAT.

6.30 P. M. Mandolin Club rehearsal, Chapel.
7.00 P. M. Dramatic Club rehearsal,33 Agricultural Hall
8.00 P. M. Basketball, Maine vs. Rhode Island State at
Kingston, R. I.

FRIDAY, FEB. 25.
A. E. Crabtree, '12, and G. J. Wentworth, '10,
have lately presented to the museum three 9.45 A. M. Chapel talk on current events by Prof.
Easley.
excellent species of duck. They are found on the
1.00 P. M. Press Club, Coburn Hall.
Maine coast during winter. A white deer, killed 8.00 P. M. Basketball, Maine vs. Worcester Polytechnic
near Greenfield, Me., has been purchased by Dr.
Institute at Worcester.
Drew.
SATURDAY, FEB. 26.
Maine vs. M. I. T. at Boston.
M.
P.
8.00
Basketball,
Tau
Delta
to
pledged
H. E. Winn,'12, has been
FEB. 27.
SUNDAY,
Delta.
3.00 P. M. Vesper Service Speaker, Prof. A. W.
The next entertainment by the Literati will be
Anthony of Bates College.
a musical program by the orchestra.
+4
The arrangements recently made in the baseball
ALUMNI NOTES.
cage for jumping are proving very beneficial to
broad and high jumpers.
'76.
I. M. Bradbury, '13, has been very ill for
together with his
Dexter,
Crosby,
of
Oliver
several days.
son, Fred, of St. Paul, Minn., recently sailed for
C. L. Graham, '10, last week attended the
Europe where they will visit France, Italy and
Theta Chi banquet at Norwich University, Northother parts of the Old World. Mr. Crosby has a
field, Mass.
brother who is also an alumnus of the University
R.0. Hatch,'10, and C. S. Phinney,'11, repre- of the class of '79.
sented the Maine chapter of Theta Chi at the
'82.
fraternity convention last week Saturday at the
T. W. Hine, an extensive lumber dealer of the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
west, who was recently entertained by C. W.Mullen
Chi.
Sigma
Fleming,'13, has been pledged to
'83, and J. F. Gould, '82, at dinner at the TarraH. C. Norberg,'12, has left college and is at his tine Club in Bangor, Me. and Mrs. Hine left two
days later for their trip home and were accompanhome in Caribou, Me.
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heald, of Orono.
Chas. C. Garland, of Old Town, is still
Colby anticipates having one of the strongest
pushing the cotton mill proposition,
strenuously
history.
baseball teams in its
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and has probably done more, thus far, in promoting the project than any other citizen or
group of citizens. The city itself is strongly
backing the scheme and has agreed to give a site
on which to build the mill, to subscribe for
$200,000 worth of stock, and to give other advantages to the proposed company.

with the Western Electric Company, Hawthorne,
Illinois, and reside together at 321 Lake Street,
Oak Park Illinois.

G. P. Deering is employed by the Intra-Coastal
Canal Survey Commission. His headquarters
are at Bryantsville, Mass.
The engagement has been announced of George
'92.
V. Nauman and Miss Jeannette Greely, of WoodWm. R. Butterfield is now located in Memphis, fords. Mr. Nauman is at present in Boston,
Tenn., engaged in government work.
where he is in the employment of the N. E.
company.
Telephone
'94
J. A. Gray has a position as bond salesman
Mr. Frank Shatney, of Orono has accepted a
with Tyler, Fogg and Co., of Bangor.
position as teacher in the public schools. He is
to fill the place vacated by Mr. J. F. Keating in
'01
the seventh grade. Mr. Keating has resumed his
F. E. Watts is the western representative
itudies at the University.
for the "Horseless Age." His address is 310
Law,'99.
Pennsylvania Ave., Detroit, Mich.
with great success as
meeting
is
Wm. Johnscn
,06.
a lawyer at Great Falls, Montana.
Miss Estella Perry is teaching in the Chicago
J. T. Gould, '80, C. W. Mullen, '83, and FreeLatin School, and resides at 1016 Dearborn
land Jones, '00, Law, accepted invitiations
Avenue, Chicago.
to the New York Alumni banquet, held
Mr. Clinton Forbes, who has been living in the
Feb. 12, 1910. Allan E. Rogers, '97, acted as
family of Dr. E. N. Mayo for the past few months,
toastmaster. President Fellows was one of the
died recently at his home in Buckfield. After
speakers.
graduating from the University he secured a
+
position in Pennsylvania, which he occupied until
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
he was called home by the death of a brother.
Mr. Forbes had a large circle of friends in this
Bates has arranged for debates with the College
vicinity.
of the City of New York and Amherst Agricul'07.
tural College.
E. J. Wilson was on the campus last week in
Tufts announces a baseball schedule of eight
the interests of the General Electric Company.
homes games and sixteen contests away from
John P. Harvell was a visitor at the Delta Tau home.
Delta House over Sunday.
Out of the one hundred and sixty Cornell men
'08.
who failed in the recent mid-year exams, fifty-one
J. P. Farnsworth, is working for the General were in the Civil Department.
Electric Co. at Lynn, Mass.
Prof. Daniel R. Hodgdon, head of the departof science at the Gorham Normal School
ment
ex-'08.
E. C. Coleman, formerly employed as bac- has accepted the position of assistant professor
teriologist for the H. P. Hood Milk Co., the largest of physics at the Washington State College. Mr.
dairying concern in New England is now employed Hodgdon has attended the Maine Summer
as chemist by the American Rubber Co., in Bos- School for the past two summers.
The day of prayer for colleges, as adopted by
ton.
'09.
the Y. M. C. A., is Sunday, February twentyW. A. Fogler, I. H. Moore, and H. J. Nash are seventh.
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Students at the University of Vermont are
A student at Dartmouth carrying more than
advocating a system of student government,
fifteen hours work will receive credit for those
after the form just inaugurated at the Virginia
fifteen hours in which he has the highest standing.
Polytechnic Institute.
The Bowdoin Student Council has voted to
A system of inter-fraternity social gatherings
abandon the New York baseball trip this year
has been started at Colby college.
because of the heavy expense.
In about every third one of the four thousand
Eighty-five per cent of the whole student body
caps ordered for the freshmen at Michigan, were
at Kansas University purchased season athletic
found ardent love notes written in many different
tickets.
languages.
It is reported that Wellesley College will retain
Columbia University, having a registration of
its secret societies but their membership will be
6,142 students, is today the largest institution
restricted to seniors.
in the country.
"The system of waiting until December before
The New York Post estimates the value of
'chinning' men for fraternities has proved a
fraternity houses in this country to be over
failure at Dartmouth. The causes seem to have
$8,000,000.
been the bitterness of the rivalry engendered by
225 foreign students are enrolled at the Unithe prolongation of the rushing, the mutual
distrust and suspicion, and the artificiality of versity of Pennsylvania, said to be the greatest
number matriculating at any American university.
the preliminary procedure."—Vermont Cynic.
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We repair Musical Instruments as well as sell them. Andrews', Bangor.
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You'll Smile When You Shave
with a Keen Miller "Satiety"
Vol. XI

%%Thy not change a disagreeable task into a pleasant one—why not take the terrors out of shaving?
A Keen Kutter Safety Razor makes shaving
easy. It never leaves its job half done nor your face
too sore to touch between shaves—as some
razors do. A

KIMOW

Silver
platea in
Genion.1 Black
Lea hcr Case
$3.50.
Gold plated
in Genuine
English Pilskin
case $5.00.

Safety Razor
Shaves clean and close and does it without hurting the skin
This is because the adjustment is absolutely perfect. If you've a tong!.
beard on a tender skin, or a light beard which the ordinary razor slips
Over—try a Keen Kutter "Safety." Sold in a handy case with 12 perfect "ready-to-use' blades—every razor guaranteed.
A KEEN KUTTER POCKETKNIFE is a friend worth having—
carry one a while and see.
"Tile Recollection of Quality Remains long After the Price is Forgotten."
—E. C. Simmons.
(Trade Mark Registered.)
If not at your dealer's, write us.

hevraR
U tA

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY (Inc.).
St. Louis and New York, U. S. A.

Ring up 26-4
Have Your Suits Cleaned and Pressed.
We also do Repairing, Naptha Cleaning, Mending, etc.
WORK CALLED FOR

LEO FOURNIER,

Ladies' Clothes a Specialty.

AND DELIVERED.

Over Dugie's Barber Shop
MILL STREET, ORONO

It is a funny difficulty in the way of

IPLeILTMl3I1VG
that F`w

1==:•briar can't help you with.
El) c. cukzt3rv()

GOLDBERG, THE TAILOR

How about the Ice Cream
and Punch for the

Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, and Repairing at Reasonable Prices.

Next House Party?

Telephone 36-12

GIVE US A TRY

27 Center Street
10 per cent discount

Old Town, Me. E. W. JORDAN,
to college trade

/OP

Music—popular; classical; every kind—at Andrews', Bangor.

MILL STREET
ORONO
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